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ШЛІМ OF ШИРШІ. Гnew Utopia is in the fact that no qMpKld- I theg^Pes to tl 
ing an official position in Englg|iFand Cin- ЯТе^аІІ

on the other hand those oEda  ̂who Mve Th^EritoL $most oi sucn essa g- 

done so, oppose the scheme on the ground ever, start at full gallop, lapse into a trot 
of its hollowness or its impracticability, or after they have travelled over part of the 

. , , . . . . , because they desire it to be known that ground and finally come to a standstill long

sïïürïïïszrsSH
ottcc particularly, that the Colonie* are to aaoertain bia view», he remarked that k ' central government of the Empire, and on 

worth aomethmg alter all; but the nos- “Customs union should be of mutual ad- the other afford to the Colonies a real and 
trum, propounded, « bras can be gath- vantageto both countries (England and her 
cred, are far from being adequate to the Colonies), and a union of this kind is what 
case, flre are told that we are on the is mostly wanted.” No doubt of it, but 
verge of great events-that England and the way or the possibility of bringing this 
her Colonies are m . transition state-that about is not even suggested. And so with 
m Canada we must either confederate, or others in office ; they are willing to agree 
annexai,on will bo our f.te-that the Col- in the abstract that union would be a ZZ 

ornes «nnoç, remain long as they are, in thing (it is a safe investment of a poUtical 
their disjomted condition, and that disin- idea), but the details do not appear to 
tcgraüon „ at hand. It is only the fears cere them. Take the remarb of Sir John 
ofurnid people that can be overcome by Macdonald, Sir Chas. Topper, even of the 
such shallow soothsayers But it is an old new Governor General (Stanley) himself,

‘° hastcn Co,‘- a"d » not a single expression to indi- 
“°r i°fth0 T03 W1S neccssaT cate that their hearts are in the cause, or 
m I860 (?) to get up what was called the that they have made Up their minds to assist 
ІГГіХ' «"«.urged that in flying the kite. They seem to be act,,-

combined, as if union would render us less Zs, о Г,” І* РГ°" f “»* iniquitable proposal. Your people
vulnerable In l gross, even if so disposed; let others do have, and must for some time continue to

'• , fi a, • “ able or will- the engineering—for in case of success they devote the whole of their energies to the
ing to fight in sclf-delencc as we showed a are sure to reap whatever advantages there settle“*n*. °f ‘heir own country and the 
disposition to do 011 the occasion of the mav be in official advance, . . consolidation of its scattered and sparsely
boundary troubles in 1839. The Right Zt lol ffi d 7 d , 7 Г"Р'Є? P/™V (APS1»-**)
Honorable tv F 1V(., „ ,7, P*41 lords in England, instead of simple have already by a line of railway from

r ter> onc of the knights in Canada. Again, on a festive oc- occan t0 ocean across your continent com-
movere for federation, but since deceased, casion in London a few weeks aeo at p.kted in a.fcw )'ears an imperial work for 
remarked in an article upon the subject in which were nresent «„me „f „„„ л ’.v ™e execution of which you might, if you 
the “Nineteenth Century Magazine ” “the li„hts „ „„n ! f Canadian had thought proper, have taken the life- I
ideaoftl„nerm,n. -, Г.Г , , bghts, as well as men of position in Eng- tune ofagencratiou. You have provided a
duty of ,1. ■ °f 7 'TT"’ ЬЄ *and among them the Colonial Sccretaiy, m‘btia force Urge enough for the requiro-
duty of preserving this union, the blessings who remarked that if federation is to be- Tnts ?f ,thc country, a force which has
which its preservation will confer, the come a living issue if must orialmde with fh°”n itself capable of suppressing disorder ________
danger and loss and disaster which will the Coloni* therns h- l 9 ^ 7* “ «motest portions of the Dominion, —■

«,ьт„,г.и„Ліс,їьГ£ s;r“:;r:s nr firs Reed and Rattan Furniture.
soe7e^uU°yVltheHui byhMr. tt" Г lb»Ut il' ™s “d nothine — Mr. SSrihSL* ЛЇЇЇЇІІ “flheEmffire! I ^ ^ в“СП,ІОП “ ‘° °' ,hcW *“"■ in sho” -"dows.

certainlv find nn » У 18 quoted ae favoring Imperial Fed- I do not think that there is any disposition | Вміполіп сою—л a vrxi, m
Side of L water. ThesiTcolonies remain “^Tot^m 1T 'T ^1^7,7^ i^r= ^ р!’п,Я,", „ І СК П t H p Ш РГІСЄв * POltta ІП TUT-

as they have always done-stationary, or may be sought fr^ any outo‘T7 pe”^- There is certainly no desire on С0ШП аП|1 Cheilllle dt all РПСЄ8 ; РвГІОГ Suites ПШІ іаПС)' СІМІГ8.

somewhatprogressive and loyal; there are condition ex' be no woree”'e7tti^ 7tГо™7ьКЛГТр^Ги HAROLD GILBERT T- Ct
tical horGon^n 8lK ^ 7" him, with chances of commencing a newlile existing engagements for the L.-'SI 1 - - - - 54 І^ЩЄГ Street.
SSLSriDgt° Жхр^ І 7-І Г o. her ironclads,

with our neighbors in the West- the only nna «uolomst.already free, seehng argu- own preference for a reliance on feelings of Waa Eogiand ever better prepared for the
ripple of disturbance is in renai-d to ment mom such a quarter in behalf of fed- this kind to any of those ingenious schemes worst than she is today? Her fleets
trade relations__both «îdm к«:п„ eration. Parnell wants home rule, which . creation of an Imperial Legislature, I everywhere, her wealth is everywhere, and
anxious than ever to form a doser™,il^ 0f^tSWis «*, a"d »««—d by

in these respects, to cultivate the arts of having had home nodes to vote upon questions in which they ( ver! natl0n on the globe,
peace and good fellowship. These hoi- m r,BhtM aensc-fumishes no case have no common interest, or even of those 
low disunion ,„n„i 11, . . at a11 analagous to that of Canada or any “ore modest proposals, such as that for
pertinent fort a'i C™ rjulte other self-governing Colony. Mr. Parnell’s 7 adm'??10n of Canadian statesmen to the | fast—hold
pertinent forty years ago when England opinion is therefore valueless in conn^tbn Ьп8ІІаЬ Lords.”

markets in competition with the principal ance. Mr. Mowat, the Premier of Ontorit 

trade upon which we had to depend, vizi also spoke on the occasion, and he wa 
our ships and timber Uct was a blow „on-committal although somewhat express- 
that staggered us, and caused our people to ive that England and her Colonies should 
be very outspoken. Talk of the bugbear be drawn closer together, to which 
annexation and cr.es of independence at can object,-but in what wav we are no, 
the present day m tins Dominion,-why, told. I„ such a place and undersuchcir- 
they arc mere whispers to what they were cumstances, and in such company, and after 
formerly. Did England 11, years gone by dinner, no man would venture to 
stop for a moment to consider our interests, 
and her leading men ask us to form a 
United Empire with a view of preventing 
disintegration? Not they. Nor is there 
anything to warrant the present agitation.
But the history of every movement has 
been ushered in witli deep prophetic 
ings ; and in this case the warning ot dis
ruption in the event of not falling into line 
with the unfledged opinions of federation- 
ists, whether in England or . America, will 
come to naught as on former occasions, 
when the cry of wolf brought no wolf with

njBy which I
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:.vnot ж sham opportunity of influencing its 
councils without depriving themselves to a 
great extent of the liberties which they 
now enjoy. (Hear, hear.) I am, how
ever, very far from saying that there is 
nothing to be done in the direction ot an 
addditional strengthening of the tics by 
which the constituents of the Empire may 
be untied. I was glad, for instance, to ob
serve that amongst the subjects to which 
most prominence was given in the deliber
ations of the conference was that of imper
ial defence. I do not for a moment think 
it would be just or equitable to ask the 
country to undertake liabilities much ex
ceeding those which it has already incurred 
in providing for its 
To ask a young country, 
needs every shilling of its" revenue 
for the development of its own ^re
sources, to sink millions in fortifi-
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defence.
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New goods opened for the week are as follows :

no more

The Best Single Set of Books in the English Language.

A word on parting. Let Canada stand 
on and jealously guard the 

liberty she now enjoys—deepen her stakes 
This extract may appear rather long, but I and tighten her cords which hold together 

it contains the pith and marrow of the I and protect the privileges which have been 
whole story, as far as Canada is concerned, I earned for her under Responsible Co 

and exhibits a disinterestedness well worthy ment, and only obtained after half a 
of the deepest consideration by those who I tury of heroic struggle on the part of the 
have not yet studied the question, but are Press and her Liberal statesmen—hold fast 
apt to be led away by high-sounding cries | until the maturing fruit has ripened into 
for consolidation and glory.

1

no one
But as re- National semblance, and when England is 

gards Canada, considering her peculiar ready and willing to send her benediction 
geographical position, she, of all the Colo- | over the water—“Dkvakt in peace.1' 

nies, cannot enter into such
C

a compactsay any
thing displeasing to the company and its 
general tone,—for this was not an arena for 
debate or discussion, but for harmony and 
sociability.

without losing far more than she 
sibly gain. Nor is this a party question.
Men in England and Canada of strongly 
pronounced political opinions, although not 
numerous, appear to gather together in this 
one great cause- Whigs and Tories, Lib
erals and Liberal-Conservatives out of office 
meet on neutral ground to talk, but all 
equally vague and indefinite in formulating І 

their ideas. I t*,is continent.
Fresh lot of Plums expected on 24th inst. The

The advice offered in concluding this ar- | “fiy orders desirable”*‘ 
tide is to let well enough alone,—do not 
attempt to disturb the settled order of 
things. Whatever is to be the destiny of 
Canada, no earthly power can prevent it.
Australia and the other Isles of the sea may 
imagine that some good would come to 
them by a closer union ; but in what 
ner, or by what means to bring this about, 
even they have not vouchsafed 
But as regards Canada, with an American I SIMPLE in CONSTRUCTION and OPERATION, 
frontier three thousand miles long, and fast It is easily worked, the pressure being applied by 
ripening into National activity, as well talk lhc foot‘
of reversing Niagara and making the water | specliKdrenÆ PreM cmb0<,i0“

to run up hill, as to expect to compact po
litically a vast country like this, binding it 
to Colonies having nothing in common and 
whose interests in most cases are 
as divergent as their natural 
productions. To read 
the speeches delivered in England on the 
side of federation, one would suppose that 
Macaulay's South Sea Islander was already 
on his way to take his seat upon London 
Bridge to view the ruins of a wasted Em
pire, and that the glory of the Nation was 
all but extinct ; that a process of sapping 
and mining was going on throughout the і ^ -, . .,
Colonies, so that the world was coming to vI*OCl£Gtt S І/ГИ^’ otOFG} 

an end, as far as they are concerned. It n
does not occur to those who are in such 162 PTlflCBSS, C01\ $|!ІІ10У SÎT66ti

doldrums, that the flag that has “braved a ----------------------------- -------------—-----------------
thousand years the battle and the breeze,” OvStfVPS Я Till Fish
may be good for yet another thousand "ШІ ГІЬП.

years ; nor do they see that the latter pos- ' IN STORE :

sibility becomes more and more apparent I |Q Bbls. P. E. I. Oysters ' 
in the light of facts which present them- tt * * * " ’

selves on all sides, if they would look abont ^ РгОУІСІбПСб RiV6P do.J
them. The argument used now in this itat.tr 
direction might have had some weight 

ty years ago, when England was at 
war with the whole world, especially Eu
rope and America ; when her Colonies I W. WATSON ALLEN, 
were a prey to every buccaneer who thought 
proper to rove the seas. But how is it to-
day? The world is at peace. The old I Barrlsters-at-Law, Solicitors, 
warlike fires have gone out. England has Notaries Public, Etc.
no cause of quarrel with any nation. But Pugsley's Building, Room. 14, 13 and 16, 
even if she had, she reposes within the

pos-1 Sharp’s Celebrated Plums.

Green Gage. Mooer’s Arctic,
can

But those officials who have been out
spoken upon this federation story, have 
given forth no uncertain sound—as for ex
ample, the Premier of Quebec (Mr. Mer
cier), spoke as fellows in April last, on 
the floor of the House of Assembly :—

“The situation is a grave one ; we are in 
face of the greatest danger that ever 
menaced our political organization. They 
wish to force us into a regime which 
have but disastrous consequences. Up to 
the present we have lived a colonial life, 
but today they wish us to assume, in spite 
of ourselves, the responsibilities and 
dangers of a sovereign state, which will not 
be ours. They seek to expose us to 
vicissitudes of peace and war against the 
great powers of the world ; to rigorous 
exigencies of military sen-ice as practiced 
in Europe ; to disperse our sons from the 
freezing regions of the north pole to the 
burning sands on the desert of Sahara ; an 
odious regime which will condemn us to the 
forced impost of blood and money, and 
wrest from our arms our sons who are the 
hope of our country and the consolation of 

old days, and send them off to bloody 
and distant wars, which we will not be able 
to stop or prevent. We arc Liberals, Na
tionalists, Conservatives, and the National 
party of Quebec does not want anything 
like this. We will combat such a scheme 
with all the energy at our command ; and 
if they succeed in imposing this ma$ pro
ject upon us, it will be by trickery or by 
force.11

HIGHEST CULTIVATION—FINEST FLAVOR

hi
hi

9Я Prince William Street.
T. B. HANINGTON,

Wholesale Agon1.it. Aug. 17, 1883. ZEEThe old thirteen Colonics set up in busi
ness for themselves with a population of 
three millions, while Canada is now closely 
verging upon five millions —and in twenty 
years according to predictions made on the 
opening up of the great North West, 
twenty millions may be counted upon. 
Twenty years is but a short time in the life 
of a Nation. Will Canada then with such 
a population continue in. leading strings, 
and be subject to a controlling power three 
thousand miles distant, under the guise of a 
grand federated hybrid ? All experience 
and common sense seem to point otherwise 
with the unerring finger of destiny, as the 
“survival of the fittest,” according to the 
modern school of evolutionists.

If those who advocate the federation of 
the Empire were to enlarge the scope of 
their vision and embrace the world’s Eng
lish speaking population in their scheme,

e prospects of success might appear more 
evident. Nor would it follow that the sixty 
millions ot Americans on our west would 
necessarily have to change their flag, or 
England change* her flag, in order to 
bring this about. It would bo a commer
cial union, trade carried on as freely as if 
all belonged to the one National family—a 
reunion of interests between England and 
America—all alike actuated by one prin
ciple, the desire to benefit each other 
members of one concern, for mutual co
operation, good will and unbroken peace 
and advancement as the fruits thereof. 
Would such a change be less practicable or 
reasonable than that which the federation- 
ists are now after P This, however, is only 
by the way.

But the most remarkable thing about this 

8 (laet week) the lowing
“And yet Ihle difficulty might be overcome, even

The above paseage follow* the paragraph, In sec
ond column, ending with the word*^disappointed
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Mr. John Bright, in January last, re

marked :—

“The federation project is mainly the 
offspring of the Jingo spirit, which clamors 
for a vast and continually widening empire ; 
and seems almost ready to boast that the 
Empire can fight the world outside of its 
own limits. He would recommend sensible 
men to let the question rest.”

But let us note what our late Governor 
General (Lord Lansdowne) said upon this 
subject at a dinner given to him in Toronto 
in May, on the eve of bis departure for 
England ; although having already been 
widely published, it will stand republica
tion here :—

“I have never seen any scheme formu
lated on paper and worthy to be called a 
scheme ot imperial confederation which 
would have been likely to work in practice 
for six months ; indeed, the most conspic
uous writers on the subject have shown a 
most commendable spirit of caution in ap
proaching it, and have wisely limited them
selves to pointing out the imperfections of 
the present system without committing
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